Differential localization and identification of a critical aspartate suggest non-redundant proteolytic functions of the presenilin homologues SPPL2b and SPPL3.
Signal peptide peptidase (SPP) is an unusual aspartyl protease that mediates clearance of signal peptides by proteolysis within the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Like presenilins, which provide the proteolytically active subunit of the gamma-secretase complex, SPP contains a critical GXGD motif in its C-terminal catalytic center. Although SPP is known to be an aspartyl protease of the GXGD type, several presenilin homologues/SPP-like proteins (PSHs/SPPL) of unknown function have been identified by data base searches. We now investigated the subcellular localization and a putative proteolytic activity of PSHs/SPPLs in cultured cells and in an in vivo model. We demonstrate that SPPL2b is targeted through the secretory pathway to endosomes/lysosomes, whereas SPP and SPPL3 are restricted to the ER. As suggested by the differential subcellular localization of SPPL2b compared with SPP and SPPL3, we found distinct phenotypes upon antisense gripNA-mediated knockdown in zebrafish. spp and sppl3 knockdowns in zebrafish result in cell death within the central nervous system, whereas reduction of sppl2b expression causes erythrocyte accumulation in an enlarged caudal vein. Moreover, expression of D/A mutations of the putative C-terminal active sites of spp, sppl2, and sppl3 produced phenocopies of the respective knockdown phenotypes. Thus, our data suggest that all investigated PSHs/SPPLs are members of the novel family of GXGD aspartyl proteases. Furthermore, SPPL2b is shown to be the first member of the SPP/PSH/SPPL family that is not located within the ER but in endosomal/lysosomal vesicles.